Multi-material-design (MMD) is commonly realized through the combination of thin sheet metal and fibre reinforced plastics (FRP). To maximize the high lightweight potential of the material groups within a multi-material system as good as possible, a material-adapted and particularly fibre adjusted joining technology must be applied. The present paper focuses on two novel joining technologies, the Flow Drill Joining (FDJ) method and Spin-Blind-Riveting (SBR), which were developed for joining heavy-duty metal/composite hybrids. Tests were carried out with material combinations which are significant for lightweight constructions such as aluminium (AA5083) and carbon fibre-reinforced polyamide in sheet thickness of 1.8 mm. The mechanical testing and manufacturing of those multi-material joints was investigated.
Introduction
Load-path adapted multi material design initiates significant mass reduction in automotive industry and contributes to resource savings. The combined use of metal sheets and fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) offers a very high lightweight potential (Klein, 1997; Rosato, 2005; Goede et al., 2010) through all the material groups. For a uniform initiation of concentrated loads usually metal components are applied. In contrast to that FRPs are more suitable for load transmission along large distances (Schürmann, 2005; Kroll, 2009 ).
Due to comparatively short cycle times when manufacturing components and the use of inexpensive matrix systems such as polypropylene, but also higher-quality plastics such as polyamide or polyether ether ketone, the use of thermoplastic FRPs with high strength and stiffness properties has raised significantly through the last years.
The demand on car bodies to become lighter and more efficient lead to massive development in sheet metal production. Not only steel manufacturers presented high strength steel qualities, but also aluminium and magnesium gained influence in automotive applications. Therefore, the task for advanced joining technologies is to offer a wide range of processable materials in both categories, FRP and metal. Through the combined use of thermoplastic FRPs and thin-walled metal sheets or extrusions, the modern body in white consists of weight-optimized components especially developed for vehicle construction. To solve this, the required joining technology takes a central role within the manufacturing process.
The joining technology for thin-walled structural components, made of FRP and metal sheets, is considered to be extremely challenging. Primarily mechanical methods such as screwing, blind and punch riveting as well as hybrid techniques are applicable (Simon, 2005) due to the strongly different thermo-mechanical behaviour and the divergent material composition and morphology.
Furthermore the conventional placing of joining elements leads to a sectioning of load bearing fibres at the load initiation zone of the FRP. As a consequence, high notch stresses are induced, which weaken the FRP component significantly and prevent the optimal exploitation of the high anisotropic lightweight potential (Colins, 2006; Seidlitz et al., 2011) . Therefore additional reinforcements like cones and patches are applied at critical notch stress areas, which consequently lead to a strong over-sizing of the joint, an increased component weight and most of all space problems. To fully exploit the high anisotropic material behaviour of the FRP, the joining process must be performed very gentle as well as load path adapted (Rotheiser, 2009 ). This paper focuses on the qualification of the new flow-drill joining (FDJ) concept and the Spin-Blind-Riveting (SBR) concept -showing potentials and references for automotive application. The technologies are currently used to join plane metal sheets and thermoplastic FRPs within wall thickness range of 1.0 to 4.0 mm (Seidlitz, 2013b) . In analogy to bionic, the fibres can be aligned along the force flux lines at the joint of the FRP component. With these new technologies, it is possible to join different materials without the need of predrilling. Therefore, a minimum preparation effort and less destruction of fibres can be guaranteed.
Methods

Flow Drill Joining Concept
The flow drill joining (FDJ) concept was developed at the Institute of Lightweight Construction at Chemnitz University of Technology. It primarily serves to join comparatively thicker thermoplastic FRPs with metal sheets. The process is characterized by short processing times and high-strength joining properties appropriate for the force fluxes. The high degree of lightweight construction and can be utilized in various industrial sectors, not only automotive, but also space and aviation. The essential advantage towards typical joining technologies relates to the fact that no additional auxiliary joining elements are needed for joining the components.
In order to manufacture an FDJ joint, the plastic flow properties of the metal component are reduced due to heat influence. With the use of a rotating mandrel, a bushing is thermo-mechanically shaped from the metallic base material. While doing so, this bushing is pushed directly through the also locally plasticized thermoplastic FRP component during the shaping operation and is subsequently pulled over in a positive-locking form when the mandrel is retracted or in an additional working step ( Figure 1 ). The rotation of the mandrel and the associated friction serve to release thermal energy which is locally introduced into the FRP component as a result of the process and thus initiates the partial melting of the thermoplastic matrix. Therefore, the continuous fibres arranged in the plastic become "moveable" and can be aligned towards the force fluxes during the shaping of the bushing (Seidlitz et al., 2011) . 
Spin Blind Riveting (SBR)
Spin-Blind-Riveting (SBR) has its origin in conventional blind riveting, which is a common solution to join different materials (Nestler, 2013) . Additionally, SBR uses the effects of flow drilling as described in (Biermann, 2014) and the effects of hole moulding (Hufenbach, 2009) . Main difference is that SBR uses a modified blind rivet as tool and joint element at the same time. In contrast to conventional riveting, no predrilling is necessary and the process is completely free of chip formation. SBR principle is illustrated in Figure 1 .
A metal and a FRP sheet are placed as lap joint with the metal sheet on the upside. A blind rivet with a conical mandrel head is rotated and pressed onto the sheets with a force. Due to rotation and pressure, the metal sheet begins to locally heat up and plastify under the rivet. Thus the rivet penetrates into the metal sheet under formation of a sleeve similar to flow drilling. The formed sleeve is pushed into the FRP sheet and because of the frictional heat between rivet and metal sheet the thermoplastic matrix of the FRP is also heated up and locally melted by conduction. When the rivet is fully penetrated through both sheets, the mandrel is pulled back and the rivet head forms into the blind-head of the rivet body. With this formation of joint the sheets are additionally pressed together and the melted matrix of the FRP is cooling down and adheres partially at the metal sheet. • Rivet geometry
• Rotation speed of rivet
• Penetration force One specific property of the joint is the formation of a sleeve due to material displacement in the upper sheet. This sleeve can transmit significantly higher shear loads than conventional rivet joints. Furthermore SBR causes less damage at the fibres of reinforced plastic sheets because the material is heated up above the glass transition temperature of the thermoplastic matrix and fibres can be displaced instead of destroying them like as with drilling
Experimental Setup
Materials Studied
Organic sheets are flat semi-finished products made of thermoplastic FRP's, which can be prepared by stacking of unidirectional (UD) pre-impregnated layers (prepregs). Subsequent pressing at matrix melting temperature (for polyamide 6: 220°C) produces the final product. These thermo formable unidirectional and multidirectional composite structures with defined mechanical properties can be produced within short cycle times. Similar processing chains as for metal sheet forming are aplicable. Furthermore, in addition to the high specific strength and stiffness properties, thermoplastic FRP's possess comparatively high damping characteristics, good crash resistance as well as material immanent recycling properties. Subject matter of the investigations are FRPs with orthotropic carbon fibre reinforcement, embedded in a polyamide 6 (PA 6) matrix system. Table 2 gives an overview referring to the applied unidirectional (UD) prepreg systems, laminate lay-up and further specific properties. 
Experimental Setup
Material combinations were joined by both processes, FDJ and SBR according to DIN EN ISO 14273 as tensile shear test specimens with a length of 175 mm, width of 50 mm and an overlapping length of 35 mm.
The described FDJ process was carried out by an automated joining jig (Figure 3 left) . Joining of the comparatively thick walled CFRP components was supported by an infrared heating system, which plasticizes the matrix component efficiently within a short processing time.
The SBR riveting process is based on a conventional blind riveting tool but due to reasons of simplicity, the specimen rotates instead of the rivet. The joining force is induced by a pneumatic cylinder. Parameter settings are modified by a programmable control unit. In further work a rivet-setting tool will be developed, which combines the rotation of the blind rivet to penetrate the sleeves and afterwards the forming of the rivet by backwards movement. Both experimental setups are shown in Figure 3 (right). Table 3 summarizes the processing parameters and shows exemplarily samples of the manufactured joints. At first, specimens were joined with the parameters given in Tab. 1 for visual evaluation. For this, the specimens were viewed and macro sections were made.
At least five specimens per process were joined for shear load tests. Shear tension test were done with an elongation speed of 1 mm/min with a Zwick Z050.
Beneath the comparison of the load values, the fracture behaviour was analysed. Especially failure mode and location indicates the quality of the joint.
Results and Discussion
The obtained material combinations were joined successfully by both processes, FDJ and SBR. Images of joint samples are shown in Fig. 5 . While the upper side of the SBR joint looks similar to a conventional blind rivet joint, the down side shows the formation of a sleeve and the mandrel head has annealing colours because of the frictional heat. The FDJ joint shows a zone with melted CFRP and a sleeve formation in the metal sheet which is completely penetrated through the CFRP. It also can be seen, that at both processes, some of the fibres of the CFRP are deflected and some are destroyed due to high deformation degrees. Altogether both processes lead to joints with a high optical appearance. Vol. 4, No. 4; 2015 In Figure 6 , macro sections are shown. It can be seen that both processes form a sleeve in joining direction without any chip formation. They have almost the same dimensions in terms of diameter, wall thickness and length. Most of the metal material is displaced to the downside of the sheet while only a minor part is displaced to the upside. The sleeves, formed by FDJ and SBR are pushed completely through the CFRP. While the form lock is established by the rivet at the SBR process, it is made by the sleeve itself at the FDJ process through the forming tool ( Figure  1 ). The macro sections also show that the CFRP is locally melted by the processes und the fibres are deflected at the joining zone without signs of failures like delamination. Figure 6 . Macro sections; Left: SBR process; right: FDJ process Characteristic force-displacement curves under shear tension for both processes, FDJ and SBR are shown in Figure 7 . As it can be seen shear load curves of all specimens have a linear characteristic at lower load values and a peak value at the end of this linear characteristic at about 2.3 kN. The subsequent values vary greatly and peak loads between 2.3 and 3.1 kN are achieved. The failure mode is a mixture of bearing and pull-out failure. By reaching a load level of 2.3 kN the metal sheet deforms and instead of a pure shear load, a combined load appears. Under these conditions, the SBR joints show slightly higher values than the FDJ joints because the rivet can take up the combined load better than the sleeve of the FDJ joint. All together both kinds of joint processes show good results and a low standard deviation under pure shear load. Vol. 4, No. 4; 2015 Additionally attention should be paid on the weight of every joint with regard to applications in lightweight constructions. While the FDJ joint does not cause any extra weight, the SBR joint causes an extra weight of about 2.2 g per joint due to the inserted rivet.
Conclusions
• Two high promising processes for easy and high strength joining of metals to fibre reinforced plastics were developed. A combination of aluminium sheets and CFRP sheets were joined successfully.
• Both processes show short cycle times and a good repeatability.
• Both processes form a uniform sleeve in the metal sheet which can support shear loads. The fibres in the CFRP are partly deflected and only a minor part is destroyed which causes less damage than comparable processes with predrilling.
• The joints show good strength properties so this process becomes attractive for use in applications with high demands in reliability and strength.
• SBR joints show slightly higher shear load values than FDJ joints while these causes less extra weight.
